Timestamp

Complete Name / Name

12/8/2011 13:37:24 Klaus KAIL Dkfm.Ing.

12/8/2011 19:31:30 KLUMPP Hans
12/9/2011 4:03:06
12/9/2011 4:41:15
12/9/2011 5:42:46
12/9/2011 5:44:07

Heide und Martin Koehler
Ingrid von Heiseler
Walter Sievering
Renate Sievering
Jörg und Gudula
12/9/2011 11:57:45
Eisemann
12/9/2011 13:04:07 Margarete Xavier
12/10/2011 5:14:45 Ms Roswitha Gautam
12/10/2011 9:06:34 Miriam Lea Oertel
12/10/2011 9:50:19 Martin Ferus-Comelo

12/10/2011 12:01:
Jesús Muñoz Sánchez
09

Nationality
/
Optional comments/suggestion / Kommentar
Staatsangehörigkeit
since more than 20 years we come to Goa for holiday enjoy this region and
spend a lot of money.
Austria Now we are retired and find this new regulations for the VISA not very
tourist - friendly. When there will be no change we think to look for alternative
destinations.
Auch viele unserer britischen Freunde haben wegen des 2-Monats-gap Indien
Deutsch den Ruecken zugegehrt und sind jetzt in Thailand, Vietnam und/oder Sri Lanka,
wollen aber wiederkommen, wenn diese Regelung aufgehoben ist.
german
German
deutsch
deutsch

E-mail address / E-mailAdresse

klaus.kail@aon.at

haweluklu@yahoo.de
martink_goa@bsnl.in
ingridvonheiseler@-online.de
wsievering@alice.de
rsievering@alice.de

German

eisemann.j-stb@t-online.de

German
German

xavier.margarete@gmail.com
roswithakernich@hotmail.com

Visa application in general might be much more easier if there was an option to
apply for via internet. Also that the German visa offices are not connected. for the
German
dazzlingsky@googlemail.com
different states are different counsils responsible, which might be really far from
the distance to someone's home.
German
m.ferus-comelo@leeds.ac.uk
In Spain, as well as in a few other countries, the Indian consular representatives
stamp the top of our visas with a 90 DAY MAXIMUM STAY. This is at variance to
what is happening in many other countries. It is felt as a clear discrimination for
us who have to make do with the more restrictive measures while some can stay
up to 180 days. Furthermore, a two months gap for re-entry adds more difficulties
to the whole experience of coming to India. The suggestion promoting a new
type of visa for retired people who can prove sufficient income to look after their
needs and who have a health insurance seems a wonderful idea for those of us
spanish who like to winter in India. Visas of one year duration seem excellent, making
jesusmusan@hotmail.com
possible to also enjoy Spring in north India, after Goa.
I am a 58 years old retired health professional (nephrologist) and I can show
evidence of my pension income, enough to stay in India, a country I have grown
to love and where I like to spend more time without the restrictions that the actual
rules impose.
Please, let´s keep together on this project and only ask the Indian authorities for
what is reasonable in our circumstances! Please, let me know if I may be of any
assistance to further explain my views and suggestions.

Timestamp

Complete Name / Name

12/11/2011 6:35:52 Ursula Maria Halft

12/12/2011 3:33:20 Andrew Francis Davies
12/12/2011 7:47:26 W. Backwell
12/12/2011 7:48:29 Anton
12/12/2011 11:27:
26
12/13/2011 1:39:07
12/13/2011 12:50:
12
12/13/2011 13:44:
08
12/13/2011 23:16:
04
12/14/2011 1:16:18
12/14/2011 3:02:40

Nationality
/
Optional comments/suggestion / Kommentar
Staatsangehörigkeit
I come for Goa in wintertimes since 10 years and I spend a lot of money in my
whole- year- rented- flat. I like this area very much. Now its a little bit like home.
I always travelled from here to other asian countries using your travel business for
German
flights. Now I am grandmother and I want to see my grandchild on Christmas. But
unfortunately it´s not possible because of the 2-months-gap.
With this I feel a little bit unfree....I`ll be very happy if this will be changed.
In the UK it is now again possible for people owning property in India to obtain
British
one-year X visas, which do not have the two-month out rule.
This _should_ also apply to other Indian Missions.
British
Petition your own countries to relax the visa rules for Indian tourists. Have your
US
governments sign bi-lateral agreement with India.

STEPHEN EVANS

WELSH

Colin Boorman

British
deutsch
Germany

Erich Manzl

E-mail address / E-mailAdresse

ullahalft@yahoo.de

jarndice@gmail.com
whendie@live.co.uk
acostello75@hotmail.com
stephen.
evans15@virginmedia.com
goa@avdcs.com
e.manzl@gmx.de

Dr.Ramesh Modi

German

rcmodi37@gmail.com

Jonathan Oates

British

jonathanoates1@gmail.com

Jill Killick
Tim Tan

British
British

msjill923@gmail.com
timliktan8@yahoo.com

12/14/2011 3:13:03 Greta Tan

12/14/2011 8:09:29 Eduard Eric desouza

My husband and I have been visiting Goa for the last 15 years, and between
2007-2010 we were trying to stay for a longer term, but because of the visa
restriction, we have no alternative but to leave Goa for good. It has been a
British
nightmare of applying a long term visa via the VFS, no one in that department
voice4dog@yahoo.com
able to offer any explanation. I think it is about time that the Indian government
will provide the facility just like other Asian countries for retirees. Not only to
generate extra revenue but also to strengthen the local economy.
Please bring the old visa system back, as we can stay in India as long as the visa
Portuguese
eedsouza1957@yahoo.co.uk
expires.

Timestamp

Complete Name / Name

12/14/2011 9:25:59 William Farish

Nationality
E-mail address / E-mail/
Optional comments/suggestion / Kommentar
Adresse
Staatsangehörigkeit
We have been visiting Goa for almost 8 Years. We did manage to stay for almost
3 years. But the new visa rules has now made this impossible.
Sri Lanka has introduced a goverment scheme. If you can prove you have the
income to sustain your self, you will be granted a 2 year visa, which can be
renewed on a ongoing basis.
British
a40bill@gmail.com
Could India not do the same type of scheme.
Please reconsider the Indian Visa rules.
Thank you.

12/14/2011 12:41:
Karen Young
35
12/14/2011 14:04:
Stephan Schreiber
25

12/15/2011 6:26:22 Michi Bramer

12/15/2011 15:22:
GERALD FERNANDES
45
Anne-Ruth Baeumel12/17/2011 0:55:01
Afonso
12/17/2011 7:43:56 Andrew John Stephen

English

Karen.Young@blueyonder.co.
uk

German

stephan@sschreiber.de

D

NOBODY understand this 2-month gap, NOBODY!
Why is this so?
They say, it is due to the terrorist Heandley, an American passport holder.
But when American passport holder came to India for terrorist activity, then
please tell me why is the US citizens the ONLY country to receive the exceptional
michi-bramer@web.de
10 years visa from Indian consulates???
I do really appreciate, if there is anyone who can help me to understand the
Indian rule of the 2-month gap.
I do appreciate comments:
michi-bramer@web.de

Indian

cdogerfer@yahoo.co.in

deutsch

abaeumelafonso@yahoo.com

British

12/18/2011 5:59:22 Budin Marie -Jeanne

Belge

12/18/2011 6:58:18 Mireille Leanaerts

Belge

12/18/2011 7:13:52 Kishor Tandukar

begian

bonney22@hotmail.com
For Facilitation touriste Visa, long -term, for reiterate, on the" 2 months gap" and
other facilities.
For citizens of European Union
The petition focusses on long-term visas for reiterees, on the 2 months gap and
other facilities.
I have had the same problem with the indian ambassy in Belgium.
I have also same problem in indian ambasy Bruxelles

sitabahrat@hotmail.fr

mieille-lenaerts@hotmail.com

kish0r@hotmail.com
IF there is any change i shall process for another welcoming country.

Timestamp

Complete Name / Name

12/18/2011 7:17:12 Tommy Thomson

12/19/2011 1:40:42 Manfred Leick
12/19/2011 1:42:44 Ingrid Leick
12/19/2011 5:46:45 Graham Keith Caswell

12/19/2011 7:36:21 PATRIZIA LONGO

12/19/2011 7:40:32 MAKOVEC FULVIO

12/19/2011 10:04:
Niels Uwe Meves
57
12/21/2011 5:44:31
12/23/2011 6:14:30
1/2/2012 4:27:14
1/3/2012 7:14:32

Gerhard Schollmeyer
Manoj Y. Haldankar
Gudrun Kreutz
Claus-D.Barsch

1/3/2012 8:08:16 Gerhard Filliung

1/4/2012 0:55:07
1/4/2012 5:05:37
1/4/2012 5:08:30
1/6/2012 1:03:31
1/8/2012 5:42:33
1/8/2012 5:43:51

Dr. Barbara Nath-Wiser
Rudolf Kickl
Johanna Kickl
Dorothea Knittler
Menne Till Hanna Maria
Ebner Thomas

Nationality
/
Optional comments/suggestion / Kommentar
Staatsangehörigkeit
I have had the same problem with the Indian Embassy in Belgium for applying
such a visa.
filmsafari@yahoo.com
Tommy Thomson (Ostkantone)
If there is any change in their new regulations, do find find another welcoming
country...there are some near by on the same Continent.
German
German
We used to come to India twice a year, going home for Christmas.
British
Now we have had to drop the 3 to 4 weeks in November/December.
So who are the losers, the people of India and Goa or us?
fOR italians it has become very difficult to remain in India as we are given only a
three months visa,I worked for almost 25 years in India as a tour guide,now I'm
ITALIAN
retired and I can rely on a good pension so I would like to have a special visa for
retired people
I'VE BEEN COMING TO INDIA FOR MANY MANY YEARS,TILL 3 YEARS AGO I
COULD HAVE A YEAR VISA BUT NOW I CAN GET ONLY THREE MONTHS,I'M
ITALIAN
61 I'M RETIRED AND I CAN RELY ON A GOOD PENSION SO I WOULD LIKE
TO HAVE A SPECIAL VISA FOR RETIRED PEOPLE
helping each other, learning from each other, bringing peace between the people,
respeting different cultures: all this comes from meeting each other. please don't
deutsch let some terrorists be successful in destroying good connections by their evil
doings....
most people come to India for learning and love, not for bad things...
Deutsch
India
german
Deutsch
I come since 1969 frequently to India and I had many years very good business
connections to some big companys in India. Since I am retired I came ervery year
some month to India on holiday. As you can see, India became like my second
home.
German
Now during the last years I have to go back to Germay every two month. Because
of the new visa regulations it is impossible for me, to come to India again and I
am very sorry for that
I hope this visa regulations will be changed verry soon.
Austria
Austria Did'nt visit Goa since nine years because of the Indian Visa situation.
Austria Did'nt visit Goa since nine years because of the Indian Visa situation.
german
Austrian
Italian

E-mail address / E-mailAdresse

filmsafari@yahoo.com

manfred.leick@freenet.de
manfred.leick@freenet.de
KeithCaswell@Yahoo.com

parvati.ts@gmail.com

parvati.ts@gmail.com

ankeniels@yahoo.com

schollimarina20249@web.de
myhal318a@yahoo.co.in
Gudrunkreutz@arcor.de
clausbarsch@t-online.de

seniortraveller@online.de

bnathwiser@gmail.com
rudolf.kickl@chello.at
rudolf.kickl@chello.at
knittler@hotmail.com
mene.ebner@yahoo.it
ebnertomas@yahoo.it

Timestamp

1/18/2012 3:51:26

1/18/2012 3:57:00
1/21/2012 1:44:45
2/1/2012 4:43:36
2/1/2012 4:45:59
2/1/2012 4:47:19
2/7/2012 10:47:58

Nationality
E-mail address / E-mail/
Optional comments/suggestion / Kommentar
Adresse
Staatsangehörigkeit
Wir kommen schon seit einigen Jahren immer wieder gerne nach Indien/Goa. Die
neu eingeführte 2 Monats-Lücke macht es schwer, seine Reise bzw. den
Aufenthalt in Indien frei zu gestalten und gibt ein eingeengtes Gefühl. Ich finde es
Annekathrin Peters
deutsch
tinka_peters@web.de
fair und richtig, diese Regelung wieder aufzuheben, da viele Touristen, die das
Land finanziell sowie kulturell bereichern, sich ansonsten anderweitig orientieren
müssen. Wir würden uns sehr darüber freuen!
benjamin.schroedter@gmx.
Benjamin Schroedter
German
net
Antonio Pinto
DEUTSCH
tony.pinto@gmx.de
Victor Aulotte
Belgian
xavier.apg@gmail.com
Sigrid Barreto Miranda
German
xavier.apg@gmail.com
Dr. Roque Barreto Miranda German
xavier.apg@gmail.com
Ashoka da Gama Carlos
Portuguese
cgxavier@gmail.com
Xavier
Complete Name / Name

2/7/2012 22:15:36 Schranz Helena

2/8/2012 12:00:33 Klaus Bufe

2/9/2012 5:14:38 Chandrasekharan Sarat

2/9/2012 5:22:53 Marianne Fitzé
2/14/2012 5:03:28 Christian Honig
Jose Carlos da Veiga
2/14/2012 7:03:48
Gracias
2/28/2012 8:23:30 Per Osterbye
3/10/2012 4:48:00 Orlando R. E. Leykauf
4/4/2012 19:02:41 Colin Perry

4/30/2012 23:19:27 Mamta Gomilar

6/4/2012 14:31:43 Sam Ben da Silva
10/20/2012 9:04:47 Niels Meves
10/21/2012 6:50:42 Herta u.Paul Maggu

10 years i com to India for a long time, i and many other swiss peoples love India
very much, but, about this 2month cap we feel so sad,pleas help us to get a
Switzerland
he.schranz@hotmail.com
retired Visa, thank you

Deutsch
This regulation introduced after 26/11 Mambai Terrorist attack is completely
contraproductive and really does not identify the real trouble makers. We are
Switzerland
goodwishers of India and come here voluntarily because of our emotional
connections to this country. At our age, we have no desire to be involved in
intolerant violent activities.
I come to India since ten years. I`m now retired and would love to stay here
suisse
during the winter, because it is very cold in Switzerland but very nice in Goa.
deutsch

klausbufe@yahoo.de
sarat.chandrasekharan@usa.
net

mariannefitze@sunrise.ch
christianhonig@web.de

indian

zecarlos@rediffmail.com

Daenisch
German
UK

osterbyeper@hotmail.com
orlandoleykauf@yahoo.de
colin@postheathmedia.com

India has been many foreigners most desirable country to stay. And many have
found home here and the foreigners bring many positive things. They are
Indo/Canadian
contributing to the society in many ways like charities humanitarian help for the
poor and education, ect.
Kind regards hope things work out and everyone can live happily.
Indian
deutsch
german

Apsarag@aol.com

samdsilva@yahoo.co.in
ankeniels@yahoo.com
hmaggu2194@gmail.com

Timestamp

Complete Name / Name

10/22/2012 11:59:
Claudia Scharfenberger
48

Nationality
/
Staatsangehörigkeit
german

Optional comments/suggestion / Kommentar

E-mail address / E-mailAdresse
scharfenbergers@gmx.de

